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This section of the educational page
has been made possible through the

co-operation of teachers and pupils,
whom the editor wishes to thank. By |
I/ublishing themes from regular classroomwork we hope to effect the followingresults:

1. Stimulate tfce individual cUild to

greater effort.
2. Furnish a basis of comparison for j

the composition work of schools.
3. Give the public a definite idea of,

the practical written work.
4. Enlighten the readers on some

subjects which the children are inter- \
ested in.

5. Create a demand for a Newberry
County School Journal, to be edited
by toe school children of the county.

The following tneme won the Diue

ribbon in the fifth, sixth and seventh
grades composition contest:

The House Fiy and Its Dangers.
TLere is a belief among some people

that flies are useful because they feed

upon the wastes, but no greater mistakehas ever been made. '

Flies shorV not be allowed around
sick people or around the wastes from
the sick, for they may come straight
from a consumptive or a person who
lias tuberculosis and light upon a weli
an/i Lealthv Derson and maybe give
them. same contagious disease where, J
if t&e flies were all destroyed they
"would have never been sick.

Flies breed in manure and in other
waste matter. The egg hatching, into
a maggot, turns into a fly in about ten

days. But they can easily be cast out

fcy screening the houses from tJ:em,
tut the best and safer c. way is to destroytheir breeding places.

It is economy to fight flies, and a

town that is free from them lias many
advantages over towns that are overrunwith them.

One of the themes that won a blue
ribbon in exhibits follows:

Sweet Potatoes.
Sweet potatoes are not planted from

seed, they are planted by-slips frown
from buds of the mother potato. These
buds can be seen after the potato 'has j
teen kept moist and warm for a fevf

days in the bed.
The bed is made by spreading a layer

or manure on the ground and covering
this witl'a a few inches of soil. Th-*
potatoes are pressed into the soft earth
and covered with another layer of
soil.

T':e bed should be made six or seven

weeks before ti e tife to transport the
.1S~« +T ^
&uys> IU tut; iiciu.

When the slips are set, be sure tfcal
their roots are not dry and the soil

they are placed in moist.
The flowers of the sweet potato are

large and pretty, similar to the morningglory. T'-'ey do not form often. 1*
perfect seed develop, these when plantedstart new varieties.
There are a number of varieties.

T&ese differ In flavor, earliness, yiela.
^hape of leaf and length o^ vines.

Sweet potatoes need a complete fer*tilizer. There is not much danger of

having the land too rich, if enougn
p&osphate and potash are used to balancethe nitrogen.

Cultivating of ti:e sweet potato
shoul4 be often enough to keep down

grass and to check the evaporation of
moisture.
Sweet potatoes should be dug after

the first frost. Care should be taken
in handling them, if they are bruised
that will cause them to rot.
Sweet potatoes are usually stored in

banks under shelter.
T'Tiott (ira on ctraw mi a well
JL ft* t ,

drained spot. Straw, hay or corn

stalks are placed in a thin layer around
the heap. A covering of earth almost i

to the top of the pile is then put on, j
. leaving the extreme top of toe pile j

uncovered for ventilation. Freezing J
T/eatJ.:er the top of the pile should be j
covered.

^ (Vera Oxner, seventh grade. Age 15,
McCrary.)

Best written report on method of

growing corn:

The first great importance in growinga crop is to have good seed corn.

So, in the fall of the previous year,
when the corn is being gathered, go

through the field witl'n seed picking
bags and husk rhe ears from tne

stalks that have produced the most
corn witftout having any special advantages.The sari" day the seed corn

is gathered the husked ears should be

put in a dry place where there is free
circulation of air, and placed in such
a manner that the ears do not touch
eac& other. Do not sfcell the corn un-'
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Goggans, Supervising Teacher for
f County.

til it is ready to plant the next spring.
Then, after you have gathered the seed

corn, break the soil about ten inches
with a disk plow but be sure not to

turn up too much clay, and sow a mixtureof grain and vetch or clover.
W~en the cover crop is sown, if on

clay land, apply some phosphoric acid
only, if on sandy land, use both phosphoricacid and potash. In the spring
when the cover crop begins to bloom,
disk it in opposite directions, or at

right angle, thereby cutting the green
growth to pieces. Tno.i turn it from
six to ten inches deep, according to

the depth of the soil, and drag it with

drag harrow. Never turn under the

long growth without first disking it.
If the long growth is turned under
without disking, air spaces will be

made in wtbicfo the plant roots can't
feed and through which moisture can

not raidily rise during a drought, when
moisture is most needed. After the
cover crop is turned under broadcast
some cow-stall manure. Then turn the
land again about four inches deep and

iinfil oil aro rmlvpri7pd.
A-l 1 V »» UU C111 V*Vuo V»# v Jk# v. .

!Ti':en draw off t£e rows with a middle
buster plow and put some acid in them,
but do not put any nitrogen or ammonia.After the acid is drilled ridge
on it and plant with a drill. Next
after you planted the corn, and before
it comes up, run a weeder or harrow
with the teeth slanting backward ai

an agle of 45 degrees. After plants
appear give the same cultivation as before,so as to keep the crust broken.
Then cultivate every seven to ten days
or oftener, and after eadJ rain as soon

as tbe surface is dry enough and beforea crust forms.. Let all cultivationsafter the first one be shallow.
Just as the corn begins to tassle put
the nitrate of soda to it and cultivate
the corn until fruit is well formed,
Never pull fodder, for practically all

the feed value that is gotten in the
fodder would go into the corn if the
fodder would be left on ti':e stalk. The
corn would probably not measure any
more, but it would weigb more and be
of greater value as a feed.

(Carroll Mills, age 16 years; ninth
grade, O'Neall.)

Our Play-house.
We made a play-house at recess today.i\Y!e put rocks all around it. We

made a kitchen and a bed room. The
kitchen has a shelf in it, and we put
some dishes on the shelf. We made a

table for kitchen, too. In the bed
room, we put a bureau made of blocks.
It has a mirror on it. Would you not
like to play with us?

('.Vfarjorie Miller, Little Mountain
High school, grade "V age 9.;

tt* l *1
Daseoaii.

In am a base ball player. I can

knock a home run. Some days I pitch,
but I like to catch better. We have a

good time playing at recess. Would
you like to play with us? You ought
to come to our school.

(Heber Linder, Little Mountain!
school, grade 2; age 9.

Signs of Spring.
T':ese are some of the reasons that

I know that spring has -come. I see

men plowing in the fields, The birds
have come to build their nests and
hatch their little ones. Tuey have been

dpwn South, but it is warmer now and
fl-ey have come back to us. All the
trees are in bloom and the flowers are

opening. I can find wild vnlets

honey suckle, yellow pasm-ne, 'iaiy-

ies, star flowers and dogwood. I go
to hunt flowers some days and nave a

good time. When I get tired I sit down
on a hill and rest. Sometimes I sit

by a brook and play in t&e water.
(Pearl Stockman, Little Mountain

High school, grade 3; age 9.)

How a Boy Can Help Make His Home
Happy.

Tlioro ot»o mariv wave in wViinVi ft hOv
J. "Vi ^ ctx ^ o Mi~

can help make ft is home happy. I

will mention several of the ways in
which fce can do this.
One of the ways is by being obedient.

Every boy ought to obey his parents,:
and by so doing he can make his pa-1
rents, himself and all around him hap-

»' * ' » » -v 1 »,WV> _

py. ivoooay ininKs uuucn in a uuy wmv

does not obey his parents, for that Is

one of the characteristics of a bad boy.
It is just as easy for boys and girls
to obey rheir parents as it is not to

obey them.
Another way in which he can make

Ibis home happy is by being smart.!
There are many things that a boy can

do to save his tired mother's hands.
Some boys think tf:at there is no work
at home to be done, and so it is left j

for the mothers and sisters. The truth
of it is that all could help, and no one

would be hurt.
'Another way in which f;.e can make

his home happy is by being good and
by speaking kind words to all t'.iat he
meets. It is of much pleasure to pa!rents to know that their c lildren are

always at t' eir post of duty and at-

tending Sunday school regularly.
A boy can have love for his parents

and that will make his home happy.
What is a home without love? It is
an unhappy home.

Some boys I' aive a desire to wander
away and leave behind sad parents. Is
that love for his parents? iEvery boy
ought to do his very best and try to

help make his home happy.
(iVirgil Long, Little Mountain High

| school, grade 6; age 12.)

A Little Arctic Girl.
Axelma is a little girl. S' e lives

far north in Greenland. She loves to

stay in Greenland. She would not exchangeher father's house for t' e one

you live in.
The Louse is made of snow. It has

a low door. The father an.] mother
have to get down on ti .eir hands and
knees and crawl in. It hasn't but one

window, and it is above tae door
Instead of glass it has a seal skin.
T.:ey have no stove or fire-places.
They have a large lamp hung in the
middle of the 'bouse. It is filled with
walrus fat or oil. 'The long wick is
filled witn twisted moss. The lamp
war. s tfce room. It is always kept
burning. A shallow kettle hangs over

it. In the kettle Axclma's mother makes
soup. She never has fis'a or bread or

potatoes or corn in the house for
breakfast, for dinner, .for supper. They
all eat meat or soup. Long strips of
dried meat hang round in t'-e room,

In summer time they have birds'
eggs. Little Axelma and her little
brother Lipp are ivery happy.
Axelma has a pretty little sled. Her

father gave it to her for a birthday
present. She was five years old t):at
day. It is made of whale and walrus
bones. They are bound together with
strips of seal skin. S;:.e drives white
ri/-»prC instpari nf nnnips Avplma's fa-

ther made her a pair of harness out
of reindeer' skin. Axelma's mother
made a w<:.ite bear-skin robe for the

pretty sled.
Little Axelma does not dress at all

like us. First her mother put her
riding stockings on, the prettiest you
ever seen. They are made of bird skin.
^Over !':er stockings she draws sealskinboots, white bear-skin trousers
come next, after that, a white bearskinjacket covers her i:ead. Then
she draws on her seal-skin mittens.
Now she is ready to ride.
A sailor told me about Axelma and

her family once.

He said they (have no books, no

schools. They will never know how
to read.
He gave Axelma a gay handkerchief,

her father a knife and her mother
pair of scissors.
Now the family think they are rich.
(Mabel Johnson, grade ">, Reederville.)

The Life and Writings of Longfellow.
Henry "W. Longfellow was born in

1807, in Portland, Maine, a beautiful
town with elm-s>'.:aded streets and with
a wide outlook over the sea.

Longfellow's father was a cultivated
lawyer of high standing and his mother
was a lover of poetry. Naturally sucii
parents and such surroundings aided
in the development of the poet. His
taste and aspiration.were bookish, and
from the first he was a typical man of
letters. At the age of 13 he found his
way to the poet's corner of the PortlandGazette.

in 1SZ2 JL»ongreiiow went to joowuom

college and entered tJ'.e sophomore
class. Here he studied hard and wrote
many verses, as ftis ambitions were

centered upon a literary career. He
wrote to his father and told him how
his whole soul burned most ardently
for a literary career. His father was

pleased with I-is son's choice. The
'

trustees, impressed with the character
of Longfellow, offered him the positionof professorship of modern languages,with the understanding that
he was first to' study in Europe to

prepare l-imself for his duties.
Longfellow left home in 1826, and

remained abroad about three years.
During this time he studied French,
German, Spanish and Italian. In 1829
he settled down to his duties at Bowdoincollege, winning the hearts of
many bj: his diarming and gentle disj
position. In 1835 he married Miss
Mary S. Potter, whose death was his
first great sorrow.

A year before this he was elected
professor of modern languages at Har(vard. To prepare himself further for
his new duties, he visited Europe
again, studying Swedisln and other
northern languages.
The year 1S39, which had been

marked by tfce appearance of "Hyperion,"is also notable for the publicationof his volume of collected poems.
"The Voices of the Night," "T':e Psalm
of Life" "Excelsior" and "Evangeline"
are among his noted poems.
Longfellow was at his best on his

f Iballads and songs. "The Skeleton in
Armor'' and the "Wreck of t:e Hesperus"rightfully take a higfn place
among all ballads. " ! he Bridge,"
"Rain in Summer,' "My Lost Youth''
and many others are some or' his deli!cate and charming lyrics.
His life and work stand together in

our thoug' ts and we honor' im as one

of our best American poets.
(Kathleen Counts, Little Mountain

Wi<yVi c- r- nril 1 fttVi aire Ifi ^
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My Doll.

I nave a pretiy doll. She is two feet
high and i as golden hair and brown
eyes. S':e is the prettiest doll 1 ever

had. I let her spend the night with
Miss Lilla last Saturday night. 1 put j
her pretty silk dress and > er crochet
cap on her, and took her in ""er car-

riage. She had a pleasant time, but
I t<"ink she was glad to come1 ome and
see me again. ;

(Luc'lc Derrick. Utile Mountain,
High school, third grade: age 8 )

mxjin

Obituary.
In loving remembrance of Carri-2

Crowder, who departed this life April
o, 191"); age 20 years S months anj

10 days. Besides 'her husband and
two children, si'.e leaves fati er, mothj
er, one sister and three brot' ers to

mourn her loss.

|
We have lost our darling Carrie;
She has bid us all adieu;

; She has gone to live in heaven,
And her person is lost to view.

i

0(h that dear one, how we loved ber,
Oh, how uard to give her up,

But an angel came down for her,
And removed her from our flock.

!
.

!

She was a girl of promise
Possessing traits of goodness rare,'

Always ready to do duty
j And help others theirs to share.

I !
Precious Carrie, thou hast left us.

Yes, forever more,
But we hope to meet our loved one
Hn thot hrip-ht artrl I flrvnv clinrp

I '
Lonely the house and sad the hours

Since our dear one has gone,
But, oh, a brighter 'home than ours

In heaven is her o^n

!
We will often think of Carrie,

j As she sees us from the sky,
And sometimes flits about us,

i ,\\5ien she hears her children cry.
| I

] Shp fiilfnipd a mothers station.
Acted well the noble wife,

But now she is beyond the power
Of Satan, sin and earthly strife.

I ' /
t Once sfr.e played and prattled

Round us, making glad our f:earts
And home with her cheerful, childish j

nature,
But now she is forever gone.

Her Sister.

A Visit to the Old Home.

j A. R. Presbyterian.
When in Newberry recently it was

a privilege to make a hasty trip to

the old home. After the Fair and Field
day exercises, Hon. Geo. S. Mower, Mr.

j Frank Mower and President Kinard
of the bank drove out in Mr. Mower's r

j Chalmers car, to V e old home at the j
cross roads, two miles from Newberry.
When we came in sight there was the
old homestead, the well and the bi^

j white oak tree! T:ie gentleman who !
AT i J li. WM AAfttlMAj 91

now lives mere scuu n uicasiueu -j

feet in circumference just above the
ground. Many changes have taken
place, but the main points about the
home were still fresh in mind. After {

I getting a drink of water, we returned
to Newberry. What a change along j

J t'e road! A railroad runs through
part of the place. A large cotton mill
has gone up and a number of fresh

looking dwellings. We mucin enjoyed
the courtesy of the Messrs Mower ana

of Mr. Kinard.
i

A Distingnished Visitor.
Abbeville Press and Banner.

Dr. James P. Kinard, president of'

I the Anderson college, spent Sunday
in Abbeville with his aunt, Mrs. M.

C. Gary. This was tfce first visit of
! Dr. Kinard to our city, and 'lie was

. .

much impressed with the city,

j I>r. Kinard was formerly professor
I of English in Winthrop college, and

later held a similar position at the

Citadel. When the people of Anderson
built a college of their own. tl-ey made

yi - i -f.Vi/%
extensive ]<>.esugaiion ,iu uuu

rigbt man far the presidency. They
decided on Dr. Kinard, and we believe
time will show the wisdom of the
choice.
The city of Abbeville will be glad

to have the distinguished president
visit here oftener. The (Abbeville girls j
will soon begin to look around for a

I college at which to get the rigflt kinfl

! of education, and will do well to meet

Dr. Kinard before they decide where

to go.
"While at Wintlirop, Dr. Kinard marriedMiss Lee Wicker, wfeo was a

former teacher in the Abbeville graded
school.

i i
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STATE WILL St LI !
MIRO CULTURES

!
i

SOIL !NO(TLATi><; M\TEK1AL TO
FARMERS AT COST.

I
.,

Trice Forty Cents Ter Acre Carriage
I'aid.Various Kinds Are

A ..a.MAUIA
A>UJlUMir. I

I

The State.
"Under the act of t'.:e general assemblypassed at the last session upon

my recommendation " said Commis-;
sioner Watson on Monday, "within a

week we will be able, through the department,to furnish to t: e farmer,
carriage prices prepaid, soil inocu'a-
ting material, pure bred and virulent,
at 40 cents an acre for one acre, or

for any number of acres, and for all
Uguminous plants, both summer and:
winter. Prices that have pre.ailed for
the material 'heretofore have been
practically prohibitive.$2 for an acre
size and not less than $1.30 an aciv;
for 100-aore lots. The South Carolina
farmer will now be in a position to set
his costly nitrogen free from t! e air

by farming the air. I do not believe
that there is anything that has ever

been done that means more, to the
future prosperity of the State than
the action of tfe general assembly;
which has made it possible for the!
average farmer to forsake soil robber,;
and turn quickly and effectively to soil
building."
Commissioner Watson has Deen at

worok on the proposition since.tie ad-
journment of the general assembly,
his purpose having been to complete
arrangements :or furnishing ti:e cul-
mica Aii umt1 iui tile Miiiiiiifl iC5unjco,

such as cow peas, peanuts, soy beans
and velvet beans. He i-^as imvestigat-
ed thoroughly all methods employed i

in orher States, and all processes of
manufacturing the cultures and in the
end he says he '.'.as exercised his au-

thority under the act to secure only
high- class, virulent bacterial cultures
in unlimited quantities, and at the
lowest price possible for material of
the character that will be furnished.

For Forage Crops.
Commissioner Watson said that the

general use of legumes properly inoculatedmeant the quick and successful
growing of forage crops and that!
meant the establishment of a real live
stock industry, and live stock meant
more than te dared predict, without J
taking into consideration the more far-1
reaching effect on the soil itself.
The act of ti e.general assembly re- j

f r\ K V* /> f if T a '4HPV» » *>« /%
iri i cu iu k/cai a uiie line. ± ntj yiu-

vide inoculation material for leguminouscrops and for the distribution
of the same to the citizens of South
[Carolina." It differs from t'ne acts in
Georgia and North Carolina. It providesthat the commissioner of agricultureshall make arrangement witli
one or mere reputable manufacturers
of inoculation cultures for the supply I
of cultures at or as near as possible
the cost of production, to be furnished
through the department to th-e farm-'
ers, or, failing therein, to manufacture j
in the State laboratories the cultures
and furnish t- em at actual cost. The
other acts referred to simply require
the State to manufacture and allow no

alternative. CoramissionerfvVhtson was
convinced that the best proposition!
was not to put the State laboratories
to manufacturing, but to make the authorizedarrangement and ibave regu-
iar examinations maae 01 me materia;

in the State- laboratories.
The effort !~as been made to get the

best cultures obtainable in the coun-

try and with this in iview the con-

tract for the cultures has been made
wit': the Standard Nitrogen company, j
of .New Jersey, guaranteed by the
Earp-Thomas Farmogerm company,
of New Jersey, manufacturers of the i
culture known as "farmogerm"
At t"e price made no attempt will

be made to put out cultures that will
stand indefinitely. Columbia being the
centrally located distributing point,
the department considers that it is
easy, as it is certainly best, for the
farmers to order cultures as tQpy)
need them; T':e nitrocultures to be i
distributed, therefore, by choice, will
be cultures that must be used wit)':in

I

30 days and preferably within three
weeks. The price of 40 cents per acre
will include packing, addressing and
postage or express to destination. No
shinmpni'? will hp mada nr> (7 O D

orders. Order blanks will be furnished
by the department and the casih or

check or currency must accompany
fAf Tv\ f a 41" /\ ri f rt A f

II1C Viun, III Cftti i taoc i/.. tr UciLt: vi

shipment will be stamped on the
package. Each bottle will be accompaniedby a full direction for use and
will bear the label of the department
of agriculture, commerce and industriesand none other. Tine label will
be recognized by its alfalfa plant borderencircling a palmetto tree, bearing
on a scroll the word, "Xitroculture."
The packages will be in one acre and
five-acre sizes.

Distributing Office.
A stock sufficient to meet all seasonabledemands will.be carried in the

distribution and siMpping headquartersin Columbia, now being establish-

ed in quarter!? adjoining the depart- AM
mental offices, and shipments will >- fl
ir.a^e li.t ivi\ of the ieccipt of I e or- mk
der. if desired. The distribution of-
fices wi:: be in charge of Kdrnun:! A. is
Feld* r. manner of i:.e Southern de-u
partme of the Karp-Tjiomas Farm-M
ogerni compan.. \vi o will look care-1
fully to the prompiness of all
ments upon orders certified :rom ih"®
department. ®
"T e department will have real®

for distribution this week a very co;l
plete bulletin, in p'ain language, fl
that any larnier may understand®
dealing with inoculation, explain®
its use, telling how to prepare®
seed and the soil, and giving corei®
instructions for all of the various
guminous crops; ti is bulletin will be
free to everybody," said Commissioner
Watson.

The crops that will be dealt with In f'
the bulletin will be t.ose more likely
to be used, but the department will
be in position :o furnish fresh cultures w

for the whole gamut of legumes and
even garden*rs can increase their
vields by securing bacteria at tho
price offered. Te department will
he in position almost immediately to
furnish cultures for all of the following:(Alfalfa or lucerne, reel clover,mammoth c'over, crimson clover,
white clo.er, burr clover, sweet clover,yellow clover, yellow treefoil,
berseem clover, Japan clover, garden
peas, chick pea, or garbanza, Canada
field peas, sweet peas, tangier pea,
pidgeon pea, Jerusalem, cow peas. soy
beans, velvet beans, sword of jacic
beans, garden beans, lima beans mo^h
beans, horse beans, kudzu, vetc^
(spring or winter), peanuts, manicillo^
beggar weed, lupins, lentils, sainfoin, \
fenugreek, serradella, wisteria, les- > J
pedeza, sand clover and other legumes. H
lYixed or compost cultures will also

be supplied as follows:
1. Good for red, white, crimson al- JM

sike, mammoth and berseem clover.
2. Good for alfalfa l®Mlucerne and A

sweet clover.
3. Good for vetch and Canada field

peas. V
4. Good for soy beans and cow peas.
5. Good for garden pease, garden A

beans and sweet peas.
a + r.. ~ o.

App.i^ctuuus iur uiuer uiduns maj

be mailed to ti e depatment now an>l
orders may follow as soon as tnose

desiring bacteria for cow peas, peanuts,soy beans and velvet beans are

ready to do so. Within ten days the
department will be in position to commenceshipment. \

mi' iui»aiu aiey tuai «t

to take now following the securing of
cultures for legumes," said CommissionerWatson, "is to secure'lime "for d
the farmer at a living figures for AI
sweetening the sour lands and restoringcarbonate of lime to the scrtil. This
I believe we are on t e way \o, ac^^
complisi: before fall. And then
must do something towards securing V
and usins: Droi>erly raw rock phos-
phate at a reasonable figure and cou- fl
pie its ufee with an intelligent use of 9
commercial fertilizers. J Ahen we get
these three things accomplished, ag-
riculture in South Carolina is goings fl
ro be something that will make
whole country take notice and no collapseof a cotton market or manipulationof the price of cotton will ever V
again make gray tain in the head ol
any farmer.'* J

CAROLINA EDITORS
MAY HEAR WILSON

Joint Session of North and South CarolinaPress Associations at Montreatis Now Proposed.

The State, 12th. 1

The North .'Carolina Press associa- j
tion will l.:old their annual session at

Montreat on July 1 and 2 and they
have invited President Wilson to be

their principal speaker. Reports in

the North Carolina papers would indicatethat they have reasonable hope
of President Wilson accepting their invitation,which would make for a large
attendance.

The Sou to Carolina Press associationwill hold -its annual meeting at ,

Chick Springs cn June 28-30, inclusive,and it has been suggested that
it would be a gocd idea for the South
uaronna assouuuiuu iu gu uy

train to i\'ontreat to hold a joint
meeting with t!-e North Carolina associationfor the day fc'iat President
Wilson is invited to speak.

It has been customary for the South
Carolina Press association to take a

trip every year at the conclusion of

the annual meetings, but there has
been no trip in contemplatinn this v

year. It is believed tJ.at the suggestionof a joint' session witih the North
Carolina brethren would be approved
by the newspaper folk throughout
South Caroloina.
Montreat is a delightful summer resortand scores of South Carolina familiesspend their summers there.
Thp. cns^stions for a joint session

of one day between the press associationsof the two Carolinas will probablybe referred to President E. H.

DeCamp, of Gaffney. for action.
I
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